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HYLEMORPHIC DUALISM*

By Davro S. Oprnsrnc

I. Iwtnooucrtoru

Despite the fact that it continues to have followers, and that it can be
said to have enjoyed something of a micro-revival in recent years, dual-
ism either in the philosophy of mind or in the theory of personal identity
persists in being more the object of ridicule than of serious rational engage-
ment. It is held by the vast majority of p'rhilosophers to be anything from
(and not mutually exclusively) false, mysterious, and bizarre, to obscu-
rantist, unintell igible, and/or dangerous to morals. Its adherents are
assumed to be biased, scientifically ill-informed, motivated by prior theo-
logical dogma, cursed by metaphysical anachronism, and/or to have taken
leave of their senses. Dualists who otherwise appear relatively sane in
their philosophical writings are often treated with a certain benign, quasi-
parental indulp;ence. I

* I am grateful to Stephcn Braude, John Cottingham, John Haldane, David Jehlc, Joel
Katzav, Eduardo Ortiz, and Fred Sommers for helpful comments and discussion of a draft
of this essay. I would also like to thank Ellen Paul, whose suggestions have helped greatly
to improve the essay's style and content.

1 Here, in no special order, are some typical examples illustrating the claims of this
paragraph, nearly all in the context of discussions of Cartesian dualism or property dualism
(see the text below). (1) For David Braddon-Mitchell and Frank Jackson, dualism is akin to
explaining lightning in terms of Thor's anger, and hence is fundamentally primitive and
prescientific. See Braddon-Mitchell and Jackson, Philosolthrl d Mind and Cognition (C)xford:
Blackwell, 1996), 8. (2) For Colin McCinn, to believe in dualism is ipso facto to believe in
"supematural enfities or divine intervcntions," the attribution being clearly peiorative. S€e
McGinn, "Can We Solve the Mind-Body Problem?" reprinted in Richard Wamer and Tadeusz
Szubka, eds., The Mind-Body Probltn: A Guide to thr Current Debatc (Oxford: Blackwell, 1994),
100. (3) For Patricia Churchland, "the concept of a non-physical soul looks increasingly like
an outdated theoretical curiosity." See Churchland, Brain-wise: Studies in Neurophllosophy
(Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 2002), 173. (4) Robert Cummins gives a one-page caricature,
and a highly inaccurate and misleading one at that, of the sort of position definded in this
essay, which involves putting the word "fom" in upper-case letters rather than seekrng to
explain just what form is supposed to be: "Mind-stuff inFORMed," etc. See Cummins,
Meaning and Mental Representotron (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 1989),2. (5) Needless to say,
Gilbert Ryle's vivid metaphor of the "ghost in the machine" has helped to stifle senous
debate for decades. See RVle, Thc Ctmceltt of Mind (Chicago: Universitv of Chicago Press,
1949). (6) Daniel Dennett, for instance, refers approvingly to Ryle's having "danced quite a
iig on the corpse of Cartesian dualism." See Dennett, Thc lntmtional Stance (Cambridgc, MA:
MIT Press, 1,987),214. (7) David Armstrong describes Cartcsian dualism as "curiously
formal and empty." See Armstrong, A Mat,,riaiist Tlrory of the Mind (London: Routledgc ani
Kegan Paul, 1968),23. Thcse and countless other examples arc not mcant to imply that the
critics do not always offer arguments, of varying degrees of insight, against dualism in its
several forms; but in general the oprposition tends toward the curt, thc dismissive, and tlrc
incredulous.
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The "dualism problem," as one might call i t-the problem of the odd
place of dualism as no more than an intellectual curiosity in current

iebate, its adl'rerents characterizecl as "swimming against the tide"2-is

complicated by the fact that when it comes to attemPts to describe and

then, predictably, refute dualism, it is almost without exception the Car-

tesian form that takes center stage. There is, true to say, a resPectable

place for property dualism,3 the theory that although the mind is mate-

rial, mental properties such as consciousness are not reducible to material

properties such as states of the brain; and event dualism has begun to

attract attention,4 this being the view that the correct distinction is between

mental and physical eaents, such as thoughts on the one hand, which are
irreducible to brain processes on the other. Still, Cartesian dualism has

clear and unassailable pride of place as the whipping post on which

dualists are ritualistically flailed. The idea that the mind is a seParate,
immaterial substance in its own right, with only a contingent relation to
the body it inhabits, is said to raise a host of problems. How could such
an entity interact causally with a physical body? Exactly what sort of
relationship does this spiritual substance have to a body? What are the
identity conditions for such a substance, and how in the end can such an
obscure kind of thing explain anything about human mental life?

My aim in this essay is not to defend Cartesian dualism. Rather, it is to
set out the groundwork for the sort of dualism that gets little attention
and that, if any form of dualism is defensible, is by far the best candidate.
It is called "hylemorphic dualism," and is the dualism of Aristotle and the
Aristotelians, most notably St. Thomas Aquinas and his followers. It has
lagged behind the other dualisms as far as the number and Prominence
of its contemporary defenders are concerned, though there are siSns of
renewed interest and serious intellectual attention.s Until it acquires more
supporters, it will continue to be conspicuous by its absence from stan-

2 To use Keith Campbell's term in his discussion of John Foster's book The Immaterial Self:
A Dcfence of the Cartesian Dualist Conception of Mind (London: Routledge, 1991): see Camp-
bell, "Swimming against the Tide," Inquiry 36 ("1993): 1.67-77.

3 This is mainly associated with Thomas Nagel: see Nagel, "What Is It Like to Be a Bat?"
Philosophical Rninu 83 (7974): 435-50, and reprinted in many places; see also Frank Jackson,
"Epiphenomenal Qualia," Philosophical Quarterly 32 (1982): 127-36, and Jackson, "What
Mary Didn't Know," lournal of Philosophy 83 (1986): 291-95. David Chalmers's so-called
naturalistic dualism looks also like a kind of property dualism, identifying mental proper-
ties with irreducibly nonphysical properties, but these are wholly material in the broad
sense and governed by unknown laws of natural science: see Chalmers, The Conscious Mind
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1996).

a See, e.g., Paul Pietroski, Cau,sin3 ,4clions (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2000),
s Defenders of hylemorphic dualism include John Haldane, "A Return to Form in the

Philosophy of Mind," in David S. Oderberg, ed., Fornt and Mattcr: Themes irt Contentporary
Metaphrlsics (Oxford: Blackwell, 7999),40-64;Hddane, "Analytical Philosophy and the Nature
of Mind: Time for Another Rebirth?" in Richard Warner and Tadeusz Szubka, eds., Tftt'
Mind-Body Problenr: A Guide tLt the Currcnt Dcbalc (Oxford: Blackwell, 1'994),195-2O3; and J. P.
Moreland and Scott B. Rae, Bod.y and Soul: Hunnn Nnture and the Crisis in Ethics (Downers
Grove. lL: lnterVarsitv Press. 2000). Sec also Edn'ard Feser's contribution to this collection.
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dard accounts of personal identitv and ex;.rositions of thc philosophy of
mind.

Dualism is a thesis in both of these fields. Thc account i l 'rat follows wil l
concentrate on dualism as a position in the theory of pt'rsr'rnal identity;
though the material wil l incvitably overlap with issues in the philosophy
of mind per se. I will set out and defend the primary theses of hl'lemorphic
dualism, with thc aim not of a comprehensive account that defends against
all reasonable objections and explains every unclarity, but of showing that
the theses taken together present a coherent, distinctive, and compelling
picture of the nature and identity of the person.

Briefly, the central theses to be def'ended are as follows. (1) All sub-
stances, in other words all self-subsisting entities that are the bearers of
properties and attributes but are not themselves properties or attributes
of anvthing, are compounds of matter (hyle) and form (nnrphc). (2) The
fornr is sultstantial since it actualizes matter and gives the substance its
very essence and identity. (3) The human person, being a substance, is
also a compound of matter and substantial form. (4) Since a person ls
defined as an individual substance of a rational nature, the substantial
form of the person is the rational nature of the person. (5) The exercise of
rationality, howevel, is an essentially immaterial operation. (6) Hence,
human nature itself is essentially immaterial. (7) But since it is immate-
rial, it does not depend for its existence on being united to matter. (8) So
a person is capable of existing, by means of his rational nature, which is
traditionally called the soul, inclependently of the existence of his body.
(9) Hence, human beings are irnmortal; but their identity and individu-
ality does require that they be united to a body at some time in their
existence.

II. Iprrsrrry, CoNscroust'rEss, AND Psvcnolocv

The questions of personal identity and of the nature of mind have, I
would argue, been skewed in recent years by the thought that f there is
a residual przzle that has not yet been solved by the twentieth-century's
onslaught of materialism, naturalism, and physicalism, it must be the
problem of consciousness. Hence the attention that David Chalmers attracted
when he published Thc Conscious Mind,6 a book that for many people
summed up what has come to be known as the "hard problem." If there
really is something that materialists cannot successfully grapple with, it is
the phenomenology of conscious experience, the felt quality of our inter-
action with the world. Everything else about the mind, according to Chalnr-
ers, can be captured within a physicalistic functionalist model. Tb be surc',
there is still the problem of explaining how to itlcntify the correct func-
tional analysis of human psychological operatiorr; but that there is onc,

6 See note 3 above.
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and that it is at least in principle realizable in inorganic systems such as

computer models, is something already taught to us by cognitive science.
This bifurcation of the question of the nature of the mind-into a ques-

tion about human cognition on the one hand, and a separate question

about the special "problem of consciousness" on the other-and then the

subsequent focus on the "problem of consciottsness" as f/ le outstanding

conceptual issue in the quest for a total naturalistic theory, is, in mv vit 'rv,

the biggest wrong turn in the recent history c-rf the subiect. First, howe'r'er,

I should explain what I am rof claiming. I clo not deny that there is indeed
a "problem of corrsciousness," and that many of the central claims of the

nonreductionists, including so-callecl "naturalistic dualists" l ike Chalm-
ers, are correct: principally,, that there is no explanation of the subjective
nature of conscious experience in physicalistic terms. What I do deny,
however, is that this is rrot a problem affecting the psycl"rological in gen-
eral. For it is at least plausible to claim that there is also a Ttlnnnwnlttgtl
of Ttsychology as much as of conscious experience, and the typical resPonses
to such a claim look, as they do in respect of conscious experience, to be
question-begging.

By a phenomenology of psychology I mean simply the "what it is like"
of ordinary psychological operations such as judging, reasoning, and
calculating. There is, I claim, even "something that it is l ike" to calculate
that two plus two equals four. It may not be qualitatively identical for all
people, but then neither is the taste of strawberry ice cream exactly the
same for all people, one might suppose, while at the same time noting
that our similar physiological structures imply that the individual expe-
riences for each kind of act should be highly similar. Indeed, one might
assert that these experiences contain a certain phenomenological core,
and that the class of such experiences is such that its members are all
more similar to each other, all things being equal, than they are to any
experience of a different mental act, state, or process.

It might be obiected that the phenomenology of calculating that two
and two make fout if there were such a thing, would hardly be different
from that attending the calculation that four and four make eight, thus
reducing the idea to absurdity-a distinction without a difference. Yet this
would be as misplaced as denying the distinct phenomenologies of seeing
reddish yellow and yellowish red because they are so similar. That there
are such phenomenological differences in calculation is not something for
which there is nonintrospective proof any more than there is for the
standard kinds of qualia to which nonreductionists (such as Chalmers
and Frank Jackson) draw attention.T Yet introspection does, I believc',
make apparent the qualitative character of calculation, a character easily
heightened by comparing, say, the exFrerierlce of doing al5;ebra with that

7 For  a  use fu l  and do ta i led  l i s t .  ser ' ( l ra lmers ,  T l t t 'Cor lsc io l ts  Min t l ,6 -11 .  For  fnckson 's
work, st'e notes I arrd 3 above.
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of doing calculus. Again, there is a conscious experience of performing a
piece of deductive reasoning that differs from that attending the judg-
ment of a single proposition. I cannot offer here a taxonomy of such
experiences, nor anything like a catalogue of dimensions of similarity
such as can be done, to some degree, for the usual perceptual experiences
on which the debate always settles. All I propose for consideration is that
there is a phenomenology of psychology, whatever the details.

It will not do to respond (as would most defenders of the idea that
artificial intelligence captures the essence of human cognition) that since
computers can do arithmetic, and by their very nature have no conscious
experience, it must be the case that what I claim to exist for people is an
illusion. For the response assumes that what we do and what computers
do when they calculate that two and two make four is the same in the first
place. As a matter of scientific sociology, for what it is worth, no one has
the faintest idea of what humans do when they do arithmetic, specifically,
what goes on in the brain when even the simplest of calculations is
carried out. Ipso facto there is no agreement on what physical system best
models what we do.6 But the logical point is that one may not assume that
what humans and computers do is fundamentally the same; rathet this is
a proposition that has to be proven. Moreover, the phenomenological
evidence in the human case is so strong that we have a priori reason for
thinking that whateuer physical model is proposed, it will not capture
what we do. One could, of course, seek to show that some physical model
captures what we do t' one took there to be no problem conceming the
reduction of conscious experience in the first place. However, this is a
claim that dualists of all stripes deny, so minimizing the problem will gain
no traction. Nor, again, is it of any force to claim that since humans can
perform unconscious calculation, such an activity can have no phenom-
enology. For the question is not about what we can do unconsciously.
Similarly, if unconscious perception were a genuine phenomenon (a mat-
ter of dispute),e this would not disprove the existence of subjective expe-
rience during conscious perception. Thus, one cannot neutralize the claim
that there is a phenomenology of psychological activity by appealing to
unconscious kinds of the same or similar activity.

It might seem to be a somewhat exotic if not irrelevant claim to assert
that there is a problem of consciousness for psychology as much as for
sensory experience. Yet it is important for our purposes, since it high-
lights the error for the theory of personal identiLy of corralling conscious-
ness into a comer of the mind, particularly that comer associated with the

8 For an idea of the vast difference bctween kinds of physical models of cognition thrt
currently have supportcrs, see Timothy van (lelder, "What Might Cognition Bc, lf Not
Computation?" ltturnal of PhilosoThy 92 (1995): 345-81.

'See, for example, Philip M. Merikle, and Eyal M. I{eingold, "On Dc.monstrating [-Jncon-
scious Perception: Conment on Draine and Creenwald," lounnl of Expr:rinrntal Pxlclnlogy:
Ccnera[ 127 (1998]: 304 10.

mind's lowest function, namely perception' lt is no more than a perPet-

...rinn of the Cartesian 
"..o. 

of id".,tifying the soul with awareness. lt

::::;;;J; invites a dichotomizing of the human being into a.conscious

self plus the Pnyslcal add-ons, *nltn for the Cartesian dualist means

;,tpntifving the person with the soul' and' for the reductionist reacting in
'""Ijo;;J;;il 

.'r,i".rtunauble way to the ontological split' means doing'

1*|,.u ;;;i1 the Cartesian soul as a piece of obscure metaphysical baggage

ffiil;;r;;;;r.." ro some iotlection or other of physical states of

ffi;;;;pl"*ity 
tu Dualists must resist both errors' and they can only

i.'r" Ut t"tirti.,g o.t the essential unity of the person' To point to,the fact

;"^;l;;"" pryJnotogy is shot through with phenomel?l9gy.is,but one

;;; ;;;*ptuiui.,g i(at unitv; and ii is. that unity which is at the heart

oiit" t i"a of dualism I will set out and defend'
"'ff',ri,n" 

problem of personal identity is not primarily a problem about

.oar.iorrrr,uss-at least in the narrow sense that dominates current

debate- isa lsoshownbythefact thatconsciousnessdoesnotcot ts t i tu te
f".runt ooa; rathet it prlsup.poses and rcueals it' The point-is well known

i-* af," classic obiections of'Thomas Reid and Joseph Butler to the I ock-

"u. , -an"oryofpersonal ident i ty :11- there isavic iousci rcular i ty in t ry ingto
"""ffr" 

prro.ut identity, as Locke does' in terms of memory or of con-

,.io,1r.,"r, in general, since these phenomena PresuPPos:. identity (i'e''

that it is the same person who remembers or is conscious)' Yet it is a point

that cannot be repeated ofterr enough' A person is not merely aware-he

is aware of sometiing,and that 'o*ut"hittg is' fundamentally' himself' There

has, of course, been an attemPt to get around the problem by invoking

non-identity-presupposing reiationJ tyth ?: 
"quasi-memory"' but such

.rotior,, ur" of ao.rUiful Joherence at best'r2 Any attempt-to synthesize

personal identity out of a manifold of conscious states will founder on the

iask of specifying just what the content of those states is supposed to be'

lo In speakinq of the Cartesian position in this essay' I recognize that D€scartc-s does nol

"t*"il;;;";,?;i.;;;ifi;iiion 
iraditionauy attributed'.to him. In the rreaf ise on Man

ii6#);;!:;"L ti t'. p".toi u" "composed of soul and bodv"' while at the same time

attempting what loots lite a furely -utn'a"istic-"*planation of human action; see Descartes'

ir"i,{r' i"uri,'i rn" inin1J,iiirl/d'w-rii/l;; ,foes'carfes, trans. J. Cottingham- \ stoothoff,

and D. Murdoch (Cambrlagl i^-utlJ!'" dnlygrsi!^lress' 1985)' vol' 1:99{f' (See also

Descartes, Thc Pritrciples 
"f 

P'hir;i;;, 
";ltss, 

iuia ' }ig-8lc) when I.speak of the Cartesian

view then, I am referring to tit" tiltJlit"aitionally ascribed to him' which is also the position

u."i ltt"ii .i*iry 
"-".g!t 

r.o* ttt" central works published during his life'
r1 See fosepl.r Butter, The iit"i iinitigior, first'appendix. 1736, reprinted in John Perry,

"a.,"piir;r"oi'lirrr,4.1'O"rt "t"y, 
University of Califomia press, 1975),99-712; and rhomas

Reid, ,,of Mr. Locke,s a..orrrit'oi ori p"ironut Identity," chapter 6 of "of Memory," in his

Essaysotr thcltr tcl lectualP".; ; ; ; i  io ' ,1785,reprintedinp"rtved'Ptrsonolldnti tv '71378'
Locke,s theorv is in his trroiVo,"rrr"^g-'Hr'r,o,, Llndcrstattcling, 11.27, ed. P- H- Nidditch

(Oxford: Clarendon Prcss, 1975),328-48 -
tt See Svdn.'y St o"*ut 

"., 
:''p.'rron, u"d Their Pasts"' Anetican Philosophical Quartcrly 7

(7970\: 269-85; and l)erek itutfit, Rto'un'' and Pcrsotts lOxford: Oxford University Press'

1gt!1),220ti.1 criticize tn" .,ot-n in pavict S Oderberg' Thr Metaphysics of ldcntity ot'er Tittrt

(New York: St Martin's Press' 1993), 180-85
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and I take this to be a point extendable beyond pcrsons to the identitv of
any conscious being, such as an animal. More gcnerally, the circularity
objection is a special case of the general rtnc against all attempts to givt,
a non-identity-presupposing, and hence noncircular, theory of diachronic
identity (identity over time) for any kind of object-about which I wilt
soon have more to say.

It r.r'ould be specious to deny that either phe'nomenology or conscious-
ness in general were relevant to the problem of pcrsonal identity: any
plausible theory must, for example, account for a person's sense of self as
an enduring entity, capacity for higher-order conscious states, and aware-
ness of itself as a being endowed r.t'ith freedom and responsibility. What
I am dent'ing, hor.t'ever, is that the problem of persorr identity is primarily
one about phcnomenology or consciousness. Rather, it is about psychol-
ogy in general, taken in the broad, traditional sense: the problem concerns
the specific mental operation of the human being in particular, and of any
person at all, whether there be arrgels, animals thirt are persons, or other
disembodied minds. To broach the problem, we must begin with the
concept oti fornr, since this n'i l l  take us directly to the concept of identity
by focusir-rg consideration on the nature, function, and operation of
substances.

III. Fonrra euo lpENrrry

Here is a standard definition of form: "The intrinsic incomplete con-
stituent principle in a substance u4rich actualizes the potencies of matter
and together with the matter composes a definite material substance or
natural body." 13 It is "intrinsic" because it is a constituent of the sub-
stance and solely of the substance. It is a "constituent" in the sense of
being a real part or element of it, though not on the same level as the
substance's natural parts, for example, the branch of a tree or the leg of a
dog; rather, it is a radical or fundamental part of the substance in the
sense of constituting it as the kind of substance it is. It is a "principle" in
the sense of being that from which the identity of the substance is derived -
that in airtue of uthich the substance is what it is. It is "incomplete" in the
sense that it does not and cannot exist apart from its instantiation by a
particular individual, contra Platonism. (This does not, however, contra-
dict the possibility of a certain kind of form's existing independently of
llresent instantiation in matter, as we shall see.) It "actualizes the potencies
of matter" in the sensc' of being the principle that unites n,ith matter to
produce a finite individual with l imited powers and an existence circum-
scribed by space and time. Together with matter, it cttmposes the distinct
individual substance.

13 Bernard Wuellner, 5.J., Dic!iLtnartl of Scholnstic Philosophrl (Miln,aukee: Bruce Pub. Co.,
1956).  4U.
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These ideas wil l be expanded as \4/e proceed. For the moment, it is the
question of identity itself that rreecls clarif ication. The problem of personal

identity is a problem about identity ovcr time. Since there'is no non-identitv-

presupposing analysis of diachronic identity in general, there is no non-

icientity-presupposing analvsis of personal identity.ta The most popular

current proposal for analyzing identity over titne is the four-dimensionalist
account, according to which every Persisting object is taken to bc' a four-

dimensional "space-time worm." lnspired (if not necessarily iustif ied) bv

contemporary relativistic plrysics and the supPosed amalgamatiorr of the

three spatial dimensions and that of t ime into a "four-dimensional man-

ifold," this theory has it that persisting objects are really complexes of "tem-

poral parts." more or less momentarv "slices" or "stages" of matter across

space-ti lne. What we think of as three-dimensional obiects persisting
through time are, on this view, four-climensional obiects "smeared out"

across the space-time manifold.ls Yet four-dimensionalism, whatever its
version, suffers frotn mauv flalt 's,r" ttne of the fundamental ones being

that there is no lvay of analyzing temporal parts that does not eithcr
in', 'oke thc \,ery phenomenon of identity that is supposed to be analvzed,
or else reduce to absurdity by the invocation of l i terally instantaneous
object-stages that cannot give rise to any temporally extended object.

One way out that has gained a little in popularity is to take identity to
be primitive.lT Yet there is a right way and a wrong way of interpreting
this. The right way is to take thc phcnomenon of identity per se to be prim-
itive. In other words, there is no way of defining identity across time in
other terms: it is a basic, unanalyzable phenomenon. The wrong rt'ay is tcl
take it as meaning that the identity of specific material substances them-
selves is primitive: in other words, it would be incorrect to claim that when
it comes to identity, nothing.further can he said about why it is that an obiect
of a certain kind, existing at a given time, is numerically identical to an object
of a certain kind identified at a later time; or why an object at one time is
identical to fftls object rather than fftnf object at a later time. It would, tcr
elaborate a little, be wrong to claim that when it comes to kitrds of things,

la I argue for the general claim in The Mctaphysics of Identity ouer Time, with brief reference
to personal idcntity at 59 62 and 185-95. Othcr authors to cast doubt in one way or another
on the idea of finding a non-identity-presupposing criterion of identity include Michael

Jubien, "The Myth of ldentity Conditions," in James E. Tomberlin, ed., Philosoliltical Perspcc'
tiucs 

'10: 
Mctalthtlsics (Oxford: Blackwell, 1996), 343-56; Trenton Mcrricks, "There Are No

Criteria of ldentity ovcr Time," Noiis 32 (7998\:106-24; and Michaerl Rea, "Tenlporal Parts
Unmotivated," pllil1r5ir1;/rit'rl1 llclit' l, 1(17 (I998): 225-6().

ro For somt'stand.rrtl expositions, sec Eli Hirsch, Tlr Ctntc4tt oi ldtntity (Oxiord: Oxford
Urriversity Press, 1982); Mark Heller, Tlr Ontologtl of Physical O&7ccls (Cambridge: Canr-
bridge Univcrsity Press, 1990); anti Tht'otlore Sider, lorrr-L)irrlt'nsitnnlism (C)xford: Clart'ndor.t
Press, 2001 ).

"' fu", .-.g., nty Tlrr l\4rlnphtTsir s r/ ,iricrrtrly rti,L'r 
'l 

rtrrt'; ser' also mv "Temporal Parts and tht'
lbssibif ity trf Changt'," l ' ltilosoplty nrd Phunnttttohyicai Rcscarc/r 69 (2004): tr86-7(Xl; Ilea,
"Tt'mporal Parts Unnrotivatecl"; ancl lloclcrick Chisholm, Persttrt arrd Ohirct (l'a Sallc, IL:
Opcl  6. , , .1,  1976),  appcndir  A.

r7 See tht ,  authors i l r  r rot t '  14,  inc l t rd ing ntvsel f .
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the criterion of identity for a p;iven kind is primitivc, that nothing further
can be said about why, say, objects of kind K continue to exist in certain
conditions but ceasc to exist in others-other than that's just how things
are for things of kind K. But even if a sympathizer with nominalism were
to say that there nrr no real kinds of objects, that e"'ery object is purely an
individual, it n'ould still be wrong to assert that nothing further can be said
about why individuals persist in these circumstance's rather than those.

The reason the wrong way is wrong is that it simply ignores self-
evident truths of identity. We can explain why it is, for instance, that
Bessie the cow seen at tr is not identical to Rover the dog observed at tr,
and why Rover at t, is not the same as Fido at t.-and why, say, a Lego
house at t: is distinct from the pile of Lego bricks at t, that constituted it
at t.. In all such cases, we do not rest content with saying that Bessie is
Bessie and Rover is Rover, that Fido and Rover are just not the same, and
that a Lego house is something different from its Lego bricks. Even if the
criteria of iclentity invoked are quite simple, they are informative: a cow
and a dog are different kinds of animals; this cow and this dog have
different properties; the two dogs are of different breeds, or else differ
otherwise in their properties; a pile of Lego bricks does not make a house;
and so on. The notion of primitive substance identity does not explain
what we do when we account for the identity of substances.

Clearly what we do is more than simply make assertions about what is
identical with what. And what emerges is that the criteria we invoke all,
whether directly or indirectly, refer back to the forms of things, and, pace
the nominalist, to those forms considered as universal entities instanti-
ated in particular cases. The identity of the substance is primitive in this
sense-that it cannot be decomposed into elements that do not them-
selves presuppose either the identity that is the subject of analysis in the
first place or the identity of other things on which the identity in question
is dependent. So the identity of Rover, for instance, is eoidenced by those
features we typically point to as features of Rover-Rover's bark, Rover's
bite, Rover's characteristic way of chasing postmen. But it would be
patently circular to claim that Rover's identity consisted in these things.
Or, in the case of a bare natural formation, say, such as a river, the identity
is evidenced by typical features of that thing-its characteristic shape or
flow. Aggregates such as a pile of bricks have an identity wholly depen-
dent on the identity of their constituents, which need not commit us to
mereological essentialism-the idea that even the slightest addition to or
replacement of parts destroys a thing-even though it is notoriously dif-
ficult to say just how many bricks need to stay the same for the pile to be
the same pile. We refer to evidence, and evidence is all we have to go on.
Even the much-vaunted phenomenon of spatiotemporal continuity only
gives us evidence rather than an analysis.l8

tn See my Thc Mttnlthrlsics of ILil:ntity oucr "I'inrc, csp. chap. 2.
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The sorts of features to which we point, however, when we try-

impossibly-to analyze identity (as distinct from the actual practice of

reidentification, which we do successfully all the time) are notable for

having this in common: they are all features referable back to, and derrv-

ing from, the form of the object in question. In general, what matters are

the congeries of powers, operations, activities, organization, structure,

and function of the oblect, whether it be something as bare as shape in the

case of the diachronic identity of a circle drawn on a piece of paper, or

something as complex as character in the case of the identity of a re'la-

tively higher animal such as a dog. Hence, it is Rover's special way of

barking at dinner time that is of more relevance than his color-after all,

he could have been swapped for a twin from thc littcr-and it is his

mournful mien when refused a walk in the park that is of more relevance
than his enthusiasm for chasing postmen. There seems to be a hierarchy
of attributes to which we attach relative importance in grasping a thing's
identity; it is better, perhaps, to think of it as a series of concentric circles,
moving from the periphery where certain attributes-perhaps (but not
necessarily) color, shape, posture, having been at a certain place at a
certain time-have a fairly transitory importance, toward the center where,
in the case of , say, a higher animal, features such as manner of behavior
and characteristic function assume dominance. The closer we get to the
center, the nearer we approach what we think of as the essencc of the
thing.

Why can we not simply refer identity criteria back to spatiotemporal
characteristics? Apart from the impossibility of an analysis in terms of
spatiotemporal continuity, and apart also from the well-known Max Black-
style counterexamples to the Identity of Indiscemibles,re the possibility of
exact spatiotemporal coincidence of objects precludes any analysis in
terms solely of such characteristics. I have argued elsewhere that coinci-
dence is impossible for substances of the same kind because of the prob-
lem of individuation, and that for non-substances (at least of certain
kinds) it is possible since individuation is effected by appeal to the iden-
tity of the coincident objects' ontological sources, since non-substances
are ontologically dependent entities. For instance, coinciding objects such
as two shadows or two beams of light, one on top of the other, are
individuated by their sources (the distinct occluding objects and the dis-

1e Black invites us to consider two qualitatively identical spheres existing in a homo-
geneous space devoid of any other entity. Since, according to tl're Identity of Indiscernibles,
obiects that have all their features in contnton must really be one and the samc thing
numerically, these distinct spheres must be discernible in respect of their qualities. Yet,
argues Black, what quality distinguishes them? They are intrinsically the same; further, all
their relational properties and spatiotcmporal propertie's are the same, since they arc the
only two things in an otherwise void, homogcnt.olls space. Thus, he concludcs, the Identity
of Indiscernibles must be false. The allcgcd counterexample and his interpretation of it arL.,
to say the lcast, controvL.rsial. Set Max Black, "-flit. Identity of lndiscernibles," Mind 67
(1952): 153,64.
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t inct l ight soLlrces, respectively).20 Again, for substarrct's of cliffererrt kinds,
if coincidence is possible it n,i l l  be referred back to tl istirrct identitv cri-
tcr i . r  for  thrrse suhstanccs, . rnd th is  may inc ludt 'nrr r t l , r l  f t , . r turcs,  that  is ,
features concerninS; horv things llclrl have been r,r,ith rcspect to one or
both objects (these being genuine features of objccts as mucll as their
nonmodal features such as shape or size). For instance, if a statue is a
substarrce tlren it is distinct from the lump ef marble constituting it because
of the different idcntity criteria for statues and lumps of nrarblc; one corrlr/
have existed without thc othe.r, say, if the lump had been rearranged into
a differentlv shaped object.2r In all cases where coincidence is possible,
reference to distinct identity criteria entails reference to the distinct fctrms
possessed bv the entit ies in question, substances or not. (In the case of
non-substances of the same kind, such as property instances, or such
entit ies as shadows and beams of l ight, reference is to the identity criteria
for the substances on which they are ontologically dependent.)

The moral of the story is that form is the root cause of identity: another
wav of putting it is that identity has a.forrnnl carr.sc. Since, however, sub-
stances are individuals and form is rrot of itself individual, we have to
posit a nutteri l l  cause of identity as well: in other words, the iclentity of a
substance is giverr by the form as instantiated in matter. That the matter
is not the root calrse of identity is shown by the. fact that most macro-
scopic objects can and often do changc all their matter without ceasing to
persist.22 No substance can change its form-that is, its sultstsntial form-
and continue to exist. Another way of expressing the proposition that

20 See David S. Oderberg, "Coincidence under a Sorta'|," Pltilosophical Reuiew 105 (1996):
145-77, sec.5; I call examples such as shadows and beams of light "Leibnizian cases." For
the concept of ontological depentlence, see E. J. Lowe, "Ontological DependcncV," Phikt
so1thicol Papers 23 (1994):31-48, substantially reprinted in chapter 6 of his Tlrc PossibilitV of
Metaphysits (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1998); see also Roderick Chisholm, "Ontologically
Dcpendent Entities," PltilosophLt and Phcnomcnologrcnl Rt'senrclr 54 (199.1): 499-5O7.

2r See note 20, and also E. f. Lon'c., "Coinciding Objects: In Defence of the 'standarci

Account'," Atnlqsis 55 (1995): 777 78, replying to Michael B. Burke, "Coppcr Statues and
Pieces of Copper," Annlqsis 5? (1992):72-17.

22 Despite what is often proposed to philosophy undergradu.rtes, however, human beings
do not turn over all of their cells during their adult life. Most neurons and muscle cells are
not replaced. A girl is born with all thc egg cells she will ever have, all in an arrested stage
of cell division. Then, after puberty', ordinarily iust onc cell each nronth fiuishcs its process
of cell division to produce the released egg. Some organisms have fixc'd numbers of cells: the
lobster has exactly nine nervc cells in its cardiac ganglion that are fixt-d for life.; tht'aclult
rountlworm Catnorlnbdilis.L'qrlns has exactly 959 sonratic cells (not counting spl.rm and
eggs) rvhich ar€'never replact'd. Much of the phvsical m.rtc'rial iorrning our cells is rt'placetl,
thougJr. Even tht' minoral in trur bones is constantly be.ing turncd ovcr. Tht DNA is a
prominent exct'ption. Although there are somc attempts to correct t.rrors in thc scqut'nct'
that  may accumulat t 'wi th t i rnt ,  once a DNA molt 'cul r  is  product ' t l ,  i t  s tays urrchangecl  unt i l
the ccl l  d iv ides or  d ie 's.  Wlren t l . ro ct ' l l  d iv ic les,  ont 'of  tht -  o ld strands t 'nds up in each nen
cel l  unchangccl .  That  one strand mav go unchangecl  through many ct ' l l  . l iv i i ions rrnt i l  tht '
ccll it happens to rcsiclc in dirs. Another structur(' not rcpl.rcctl is tht' lens of tho cyt'.
Damage to these cel ls  or  to thc proteins in them tends to a.c i lmulatc so that  our v isrorr  r r
constant lv  deter iorat ing.  (Thanki  to [ t ichard Normalr ,  Associate Profcssor of  Bio logt , . r t  tht '
Univtrs i t \ ,  of  ) \4 ichigan,  Dtarborn,  for  th is infonnat ion.)

identity has a formal cause is to say that iorm is tl 're bcnlcr of identitV. For

a subs[ance to persist is for it to PosseSS l/ris strbstantial form: not merelv

d substantial form, but a form instantiated by f/ris matter-where f/ris

matter is not identif ied by there neccssarily being a single parcel of atoms

or otl-\er stuff, since as noted this may itself change over time. The matter

is simply the matter of the persisting substance. only if this u'ere offcred

as an ;nalysis of identity lr 'ould thcre be a problem of circularity; rather,

what is offertd is an analvsis of the causes of identity, and seen as slrch

there is no circularity: a sulrstance Persists because it consists of a forn-l

instantiated in matter, the form being the actualizing principle in virtue of

which the sllbstance is rn'hat it is, and the matter being the l imiting prin-

cipie of that form in virtue of which the substance is individual.2l

since a person is, following the classic definition of Boethius (480-524

A.D.), an individual substance of a rational nature,2a it follows that a

person persists in virtue of its form. The form just is the prerson's ratitrnal

nature; it is also called the persorl 's s()lt l . Anyone who obiects to the term

"soul" as metaphysically or theologically loaded can simply use the' term

"rational nature" wherever "soul" aPPears in what follor't 's' It is nclw

necessary to understand exactly of tolnt the soul is the form'

IV.  Bopv,  UNtctrv oF FoRM, AND PRIMoRDIAL N{ATTEII

We can only grasp what the soul is the form of, however, via a defense

of two centrai dtctrines of hylemorphism, namely, those of the unicity of

substantial form and of the existence of primordial (or prime) matter.

Unicity of form means that for any substance, there is one and only one

substantial form that it possesses. This is because a substance is one kincl

of thing, and substantial form determines the kind of thing it is. Hence,

when i substance comes into being, it does so in virtue of acquiring a

single substantial form, and when it loses that form it ceases to exist

altogether as that kind of thing, even if something else is left over that is

not that kind of thing. Thus, when a lump of clay is smashed to pieces it

ceases to exist altogether even though othet numerically distinct lumps

of clay may come into existence in virtue of the Persistence of clay mate-

rial that is not itself a lump of any kind but rather the referent of the mass

term "clay." Suppose, on the contrary, that the lump of clay possessed two

substantial forms, that of lun4t and that of r/ay. Then we would have tcr

say that if the lump form were removed, say by smilshin8, the clay form

would remain and the lumpr sf clay, not having been complctely destroved,

would continue' to exist. But hor.r ' could it exist? One might think it exists

23L)n  mat tc . r  as  tho  pr inc ip lc  r r f  inL l i ! t ( iu r t ro r ) ,  sL ,c  Dav id  S .  Oderbcrg ,  " l J ) ' lomorph is tn_

and l r rd i r , id r r . r t ion , "  in 'John Ha l . l rn r ,  e t l . ,  AJ i r r r / ,  A l r ' ln i lnTs ics ,  t t tu l  Vn l i l t  i t t  t l t l 'T l0 i l t i ; t tL ' t l t td

Analvtical Tratl it]otts (South Bencl, IN: UniVcrsit| of Notro Damc [>ress, 2002\,125 17.
2a Boetlrius. Libtr dt'rtcrstnn t 't durtbtts ntturis conlrt Lutrlclu'rt cl Ni'slrrri ir ltr, c' i i '
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as the clay itself. But this is absurd: in what sensc has the lrrrrp of clay
persisted-as clay? But a lump of clay is nclt mere clay. Or suppose it
exists as in some respect "partially identical" to the cl;ry. Yct this is unintel-
l igible, whatever the proponents of "degrecs of identity" or peddlers of
the idea of "survival" (a kind of persistence short of full identity) may
think. Further, it would then se'em impossible even to dcstroy a lump of
clay n'ithout removing the clay form as well, r.r 'hich would require dis-
integrating it into its atomic or subatomic parts-but surely destroying a
lump of clay cannot be thst diff icult.

Whatever one might say about the substantiality of such objects as
lumps of clay-and some recent writers have cast doubt on it2s-the
unicity doctrine is even more apparent in the case oi objects over whose
substantiality there is no dispute, such as l iving things. Let us go back to
Fido. If substantial forms were multiple in Fido, the multiplicity theorist
would have to say either that one substance, Fido, instantiated two sub-
stantial forms, or that there were actually two substances lvhere it looked
as if there were only one. Take the first aiternative. Suppose we say that
Fido, being both a l iving thing and a dog, falls under the two substantial
kinds /iirilg thing and do.g. These being distinct forms, why could they not
come apart, \^'ith Fido instantiating one but not the other? One scenario
is that Fido goes the way of all doggy flesh, leaving behind a canine
corpse. It might be said, pointing at the colpse, "There is Fido," meaning
that Fido is still a dog, albeit a deacl one. But a dead dog is not a kind of
dog any more than the proverbial rubber duck is a kind of duck, or, to
change the analogy, than a dead parrot is anything other than an ex-parrot.
A substantial form, as defined earlier, supplies the proper functions and
operations of its instances. Since no such functions and operations take
place in a dead dog26-indeed, the processes undergone by and taking
place in a corpse are in general the very reoerse of those undergone by and
taking place in a functioning dog-clearly a dead dog does not fall under
the substantial kind dog.

Another scenario is that Fido acquires the powers of Proteus and morphs
into various other kinds of substance, while retaining the form of liuing
creature. Does this indicate that Fido would have ceased to fall under the
substantial form dog while continuing to instantiate the separate form of
a living creature? No, because in the case of Protean change the transient
forms are not substantial but accidental: they do not determine the kind
of thing Protean Fido is in his essence or rtature, but merely the diversity
of forms which tlrat essence or nature allows hin.r to take on. Observine

rs The writers are not thcmselves (at least overt) hylemorphists, it should be rrott'd. Scc,
e.g. ,  Joshua f {of fman and ( lary Roscnkrantz,  Sulrs l r rncc;  I fs  Nnl t r re 'nnr/  Er isfur i r  ( l -onr lon:
Routledgc, 1997); 

-frenton 
Merricks, Objccts antl Prrsors (Oxford: Oxforcl Univcrsity I'rcss,

2001); Peter van Tnwagcn, Mnttrial Beings (lthaca, NY: Cornell University Prcss, l990).
?6 We can safely leave aside such transient phenomena as thc continued growing of hair

anr l  nai ls  postmortem.
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Protean Fido in his canine form, we do not behold a substance that is

essentially a dog and a Protean living thing, but an essentially Protean

living thing that has taken on the form of a dog. Therefore, neither of the

scenarios just described gives us a way of positing distinct substantial
forms possessed by a single substance.

Might there, taking the other alternative, be two substances where there

only appeared to be one? We can easily dispense with this thouglrt in

respect of Protean Fido, because n'e cannot plausibly say, observing the'

living creature in its canine form, that here there are tztto things, namely,
a dog and a Protean organism: rather, tl'rere is one thing, a Protean organ-
ism appearing as a dog. For the organism, the sortal "dog" is as much a
phase sortal2T as the sortal "teenager" is for a thirteen-year-old persotr, irr
which latter case there do not exist two things, a human being nrld a
teenager. More plausibly, howevea it might be argued in the case of
normal Fido that there are two substantial forms, namely, those of riog and
of body, and that either there are trvo substances (for example, a certain
body constituting a dog) or there is one substance instantiating the forms
of both body and dog. The basic confusion at the root of both proposals
is that they misunderstand the concept of substantial form. Substantial
forms do not make up a hierarchy within a substance-the canine form is
not an add-on to the inferior corporeal form, for example. For how would
one specify exactly what kind of body the canine form was superadded
to? We can eliminate the idea that the canine form is the form of a certain
kind of corpse. It is tempting to think that a living dog just is a dead dog
plus something extra, and one might imagine dead Fido's being mirac-
ulously brought back to life and call that the re-addition of canine form to
canine matter. But dead flesh is not a formally impoverished kind of
living flesh: in dead flesh, from the moment death occurs, not only is the
substantial organic canine form absent but it is replaced by the very form
of a dead thing, in which new functions of decay and disintegration
immediately begin to occur. The reanimation of dead Fido by means of
the re-addition of the organic canine form would involve not merely the
super-addition of something to a corpse, but the actual reoersal of disin-
tegrative processes already commenced. In other words, Fido's form qua
living dog is the form of living flesh; that is, the living flesh has a formal
cause in Fido's substantial form. There simply is no metaphysical space
for another kind of flesh to which the organic canine form is added to
produce a living, breathinS; dog.

Another way of putting the point is to say that substantial form per-
nrcates the entirety of the substance that possesses it, not merely hori:orr-

27 A sorta l  ternr ,  here "dog,"  te l ls  us what sort  of  th ing- in the most l iberal  sense'-an
obiect is. A phasc sortal is a sortal term applying to a thing that goes through a temporary
stage or phasc denoted by the term; e.g., "teenagL'r" is a phase sortal under which human
beings falf. A substnnce sortal, in contrast, is such that an object that falls under it nrrsl fall
under it or else cease to €xist alk)gether, e.g., "human" for hrrman beings.
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tullt l  irt i ts parts-there'is as much dogginess in Ficio's nosc and tail as in
Fic-lo as a u'holcrs-trut also urtically, dortn to thc'r 'tr! 'chcmical elements
that  const i tu tc 'F ido 's  l iv ing f lesh.  To use the t radi t ional  schcl last ic  termi-
nology, t lre chemical elements exist ztirtrrnlly in Fido, n()t as compounds in
their own right but as elements fully harnessed to the operations of the
organism in u,hich they exist, via the compounds they constitute. .rnd the
further conrprourrcls the latter cor-rstitute, through levels of com;rounds,
proteins, the DNA the latter code for, the organelles that make up thc
cells, the organs made up of the cells, arld so on.2e Supposing there to be
elementary particles (a proposal I denv),30 and supposing these to be
quarks, it does not follow from the fact that every material substance is
ntaLla of quarks that every strbstantial form is the .fttrrrt of a bundle of
quarks, because irr the existinp; substancc' the quarks Intre no substantial
identity of their on'n, their behavior having been fully yoked to the func-
tion and operations of the substance in n'hich they exist. The substantial
forms of the particles exist i ' irfrrnl/ l/ in the substances they constitute. In
other words, the quark is ontologically deperrdent on the whole of u'hich

26 Note that this cl()cs rrol imp11, absurdll; that Fido's nose is a ciog, only that Fido's nose
is nothing other tharr a canint one. The canine form is not partially present in the nose: it is
wholly present but it informs the ntrsc and eYery other part according to its own exigencies
qua canine form. Thc rtay a sulrstantial form informs the parts of, sry, a dog is thus not
essentiallv diffcrent from the rvar,an accidental form such as n'hiteness informs the parts of
a uhi te object ,  a uhi tc t rb i r .c t  has whi tc prr ts,  a caninc substanco has canint 'pr i t r .  Th"
difference lies in the relative heterogeneity of the parts, which depends on the forms them-
sclves. Organisms generally have sharply differentiated parts, whereas color is relatively
homogeneous. See also St. Thomas Aquinas, Sumnn contra Centilcs, IL72, trans. james F.
Anderson (Carden Cit' ', NY: Image Books, 1956), 213-15

2e The same point applies to such phenomena as the transplantaiion of foreign DNA or
cells into another species. Fido may have had mouse cells inserted into him by an experi-
menter, but if those cells really do enter into the dog's very makeup, taking their operative
place within the genome, then they have no substantial identity of their own any more than
they did in the body of the mouse from which they were taken- Outside any creature-
sitting, say, on a p€tri clish-the cells are substances in their own right, but whcn yoked to
the nature of the creature into which they are inserted, their existence is virtual, not sub-
stantial. Contrast the case of p.rrasitism, n,here the parasite insirle thc organism retains its
substantial identity because, hou,ever closely it may interact with and depend upon the
functioning of its host, it does not enter into ihe very naturc- of that host, it does not become
part of what infortns that host or dete'rmines its spt'cific identity.

so To be clear on n'hat my denial amounts to: I recognize that physicists currently believe
there to be "elementarl, particles," i.e., particles with no structure and no parts, in particular,
leptons and quarks. But I regard it as a metaphvsical, rather than a physical, truth that no
spatially extendetl object can be essentially elemontary and hence indivisible. Thus, I take it
that strict metaphvsical atomism is false a priori. I-eaving asidc tho raised eyebrows such a
philosophical claim might cause given the supposed empirical evidt'nce to the contrary, notc
that what physicists nclanl/.y hold is that if quarks (for instanct-) have a structure, it rnust be
snral lcr  than l0 r t 'cnr ,  but  measureme.nts cannot vet  reach that  far  Further,  i f  i t  turnrc l  out
t l rat  quarks drr l  have a structurr . .  lh t 'y  would,  as physrcrsts qtr i te r ight ly  admit ,  no longer
nrcr i t  the name clL.mcntary.  What lh is shows is (a)  that  thcre is  at  lcast  no law of  n.r turc, . rs
currently understoocl, that prcvcnts qutrrks from having structure and hcnce parts, anci (b)
that  merely cai l ing a part ic le " t l tnr t 'n tary"  does not  mcan that  i t  re 'a l ly  is  so.  l t  is ,  thcn,
unjustified to claim that m)' denial of the existencc of eleme.ntary pr.irticlcs has simlrlv t'ttn
prtrvcn false by phvsics.

HYLEMORPHIC DUALISM

i t  is a part, but its causal powers persist, albeit in a way radically l imitecl
by thc' whole. The substantial form is what determines the permissible
and impermissible behavior of the quarks in the body, which is why some
chemical reactions typically occur, others rarely, and others not at all. Nor
is there any particular bundle of quarks of lvhich the form could even be
the form, given the familiar fact that every body loses and gains quarks
all the time. Again, it is the form that determines the rn,hen, how, and how
much of the loss and gain that may occut with external circumstancL.s
merely operating upon predetermined possibilities.3r

According to the hylemorphic theory, the unique substantial form of
any material substance must be united to something to produce that
substance, since in itself it is only an actualizing principle. What does it
actualize? It does not actualize anything whose actuality already prc-
supposes the existence of the substantial form. Here it is useful to
distinguish between two senses of "of" in the expression "x is the form
of y." ln one sense, the substituend for "y" is simply that whose iden-
tit,v depends on the substituend for "x," as when we say that a father
is the father of his son ("He is his father's son"). In the other sense, the
substituend for "y" is the object whose identity does not so depend,
the object with its own real existence apart from that to which it is
functionally related, as when we say that a father is the father of ;.r
person. In the first sense, then, we can saV with Aristotle, when speak-
ing about life, that the soul, understood as the organic principle, is the
first actuality of a natural body with organs.32 In other words, the soul
is the form of an organism, that which makes the organism an organ-
ism; we could also say that the soul is the form of a body that has tlrcsc
kinds of properties. In terms of the real unify relation, however, the
soul is the form of something else, something not itself shot through
by the very soul to which it is united-and this is what the hylemorphist
calls primordial matter. There is no space here to enter into a detailed
explanation and defense of primordial matter: for our purposes, it is
enough to know that although I have called it a somethinB, it is, in the
well-worn phrase, not a something but not a nothing either. It is the
closest there is in the universe to nothingness without being nothing-
ness, since it has no features of its own but for the potential to receive
substantial forms. There has to be something to whiih form unites, and
primordial matter is the only thing that ca; f i l l  that role.

3r 
Joel  Katzav has draw,n my at tent ion to the s imi lar  p.s i t ion adopted by A-N.whi teneacr:

see whi teh(rrJ.  sr i<rrct ' , r r r r l  r ln '  Mod,r t t  lV, ' r l1 (Camkrr idge:  Cambridge Univers i t r  prr , : r .
19,26),c8-99 and thr p.rFcs learling up to thL'se. At p. 99, h".uys' "Thris an electron w,ithrn
alvutg body is  d i [ f t ' r t 'n l  lsub.stant ia l l r  ? l  l rom an t ' lectron outs ide i t ,  by reasrrn of  the p. l ,1p
ol the body . . But the ['rinciPle of moclification is perfectly general throughout naturc, and
r,eprescnts no property peculiar to living bodies." This appears b be wholly in accord with
rne schol.rstic doctrint', at least if "differt'rrt" is taken to mean "substantially differcnt."32 Aristotle, De Aninn, II.I, 4'12b4.
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To return now to our main concern, which is persons, thc situation is
this. A person, l ike any other substance, is actualized by a substantial
form. For human beings, the kind of person that is our focus, the
substantial form is that principle in virtue of which the person is a
person, and that means the principle of life, of consciousness, and of
rationality. These are all one principle since the doctrine of unicity
applies as much to persons as to any other substance. The fact that
persons are also sentient and alive does not mean that there are three
forms, the form of life, the form of sentience, and the form of rational-
ity, for what could this mean? There are not three distinct substances-
the organism, the animal, and the rational creature. There is one
substance, a person, who is both l iving, and sentient, and rational.
There is not one substance instantiating three distinct substantial forms-
life, sentience, and rationality-because they are all constituents of one
set of powers. What gives the person life is precisely what makes the
person sentient, and what makes him sentient is just what makes him
rational, erren though canine sentience, by contrast, does not give rise
to canine rationality. The reverse also holds: for instance, what makes
the person rational is also what makes him orp;anic, since the sort of
rationality persons have essentially involves the use of sensation, and
sensation requires life. There may be-indeed are-kinds of rationality
that do not require sensation, but they are irrelevant to consideration
of the human person.

The person, then, like any substantial kind of thing, is an essential unity
manifesting a multiplicity of operations: one nature, many manifestations
of that nature. The nature is called by hylemorphists the soul, the term
having been traditionally used for all living things, even plants, but now
restricted to human beings. In what sense, then, is hylemorphism a kind
of dualism?

V. Sour- AND KNowLEDGE

The hylemorphic theory is dualistic with respect to the analysis of a//
material substances without exception, since it holds that they are all
composites of primordial matter and substantial form. When it comes to
persons, however, the theory has a special account. The soul of Fido, for
instance, is wholly material-all of Fido's organic and mental operations
are material, inasmuch as they have an analysis in wholly material terms.
The soul of a person, on the other hand, is wholly immaterial, the argu-
ment for this being that a person has at least some mental operations that
are not wholly explicable in material terms-and we can deduce what a
thing's nature is from the way it necessarily acts or behaves. If, however,
some such operations are not wholly materially explicable, the soul itself
cannot be anything other than wholly immaterial because there is no

HYLEMORPHIC DUALISM

sense in postulatinS; a soul that is a mixture of the material ancl the
immatcr ia l . r l

To take the last point first, if the soul were a mixture of the material and
immaterial it would be subject to contrary properties: qua material it
would have spatiotemporal characteristics, qua immaterial it would not;
qua material it would have parts, qua immaterial it would not; qua mate-
rial it would bc divisible, qua immaterial it would not.34 Although very
much impcrfcct, the analogy with abstract objects is useful: the color red,
for instance, though r.r,holly dependent on material tokenings for its cxis-
tence, is in its own nature an immaterial, abstract oblect, not a mixture of
the material and the immaterial. Its very immateriality is what allows it
to be wholly instantiated in more than one place at one time, which is not
possible for material objects. But if it is true of immaterial objects wholly
dependent on material instantiation that they are not a mixture of the
material and the immaterial, how much more rt'ill it be true of immaterial
objects that are not wholly rnaterially dependent? (We will see this lack of
dependence later.) Note also that this point does not exclude the follow-
ing. (i) The Ttcrsttrt, being a conryound of matter and form, is a compound
of the material and the immaterial. In this sense one can speak loosely of
the person's being a "mixture" of the material and the immaterial. The

33 A word of explanation is in order. Lest it be thought that hylemorphic dualism commrts
itself to an absurd position concerniug thc immortality of purely material objects such as
tables and chairs, or dogs and cats, it must be emphasized that the theory is not one about
universals but about particulars. As abstract objects, universals such as cluirness andfelinity,
and even hunnnity, are immaterial. Nevertheless, just what that means for a universal is a
difficult and complex issue that cannot be explored here. If, as it scems, it is correct to say
that universals are wholly present wherever and whenever they are instantiated, we are
compelled to assign to univirsals a kind of spatiotemporaI location that must still be com-
patible with their essential immateriality. But their immateriality does not entail that they
can exist without their instances: on the Aristotelian view of universals, the ceasing to exrst
of, say, all the green things means the ceasing to exist of the universal 3.reenness, even though
greenness, qua abstract obiect, is irnmaterial. Of course, greenness continues to exist even if
this particular tree is destroyed, as long as there are other green things; but the total absence
of green things tntails the absence of greenrtess. Hence, n,e cannot deduce from the facts that
a universal F is an immaterial entity ind that F is instantiated in some particular object, that
F can survive the destruction of that object (for it might be the only instince of F). Even more
importantly for present purposes, however, is the point that every particular instance of a
universal is distinct from the universal itself: the hunger of Felix, for example, is a property
nsllnrc ("trope," as it is now called; "mode," as it is traditionally called), to be distinguished
trom the unil'ersal ftrngcr. property instances are concrcte entities, not abstract ones, and as
such are not essr-ntially immaterial. Thus, one cannot read off from hylemorphic dualism the
vleu'that an individual instance of some universal is immaterial because the universal is
immaterial, and hence the absurd conclusion that even, substance is immortal simolv
because- to revert  to tht 'Ar is to le l i . rn l t , rminolotV- i t  nt ,sses'cs a substant ia l  f t r rm. As
possessed by a substance, the substantial ft>rm is'1i7rticutar, not universal, and concrctc, nol
abstract. If it is immatcrial, it will not be because it instantiates an immaterial universal, e.g.,
nu,nntl nlturc or ftlinity, but rathcr bt'cause there is something about the instances of the.
relevant universal such that they themselvcs are propcrly to be regardcd as immaterial. In
the human case, this is the idea that the human inteliect is immaterial in its esscntial
operations.

Y Aristotlc, Dt, Aninn, 1il.4, 429a25.
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soul, however, d()es not have Parts and tlrtrs is not itsclf a compollnd
object (this I assurnc rather than argue for irr thc presr.nt essav): so it
would really possess contradictory propcrtie's rverc it kr Lre both rnaterial
and immaterial. (i i)The soul, although immaterial in itsclf, catr be described
as having a certain essential relatiorr to matter, in that its completc oper-
ation requires embodiment. Again, hor.t,evcr, this does n()t mean that the
soul has contradictorv properties.

Now, if the sor.rl is immatcrial, it iollows that htrman nature is immate-
rial, sinct- the soul of .r 1.rg15611 just is that persoll 's natlrre. We can see this
by understanding the concel)t oi a hierarclry of capacities. Although somc
may balk at the idea of such a hierarchl,, in fact the idea is easily explained
by saying that F-typre capacities are sttf'rerior to C-t1'pc capacities iust in case
the former entail the latter but not vice versa. It follows that sentience is
superior to nutrit ion because sentient operations require nutrit ive ones but
not vice versa-we have alrundant examples of such. Hence, the nature of
an object t lrat has sentience and nutrit ion as capacities is sentient, and by
implication nutrit ive, but not merely nutrit ive. In other words, the natr.tre
of a thing is defined in terrns of its highest capacities. Hurnan rationality
is superior to both human sentience and human nutrit ion according to the
definitiorr given, so human nature is defined in terms of the rational capac-
ity. If the rational capacity is immaterial, however, it follows that human
nature, that is, the substantial form of the human person, is immaterial. (This
does not imply that nutrition, say, is an immaterial process, only that human
nature, being essentially immaterial, contains a porLter of nutrition that can
exist apart from anv embodiment. But in the absence of the requisite mate-
rial conditions-embodiment and objects upon which to act-that power
cannot be exercised.)

There are various ways of establishing the immateriality of human
reason, or the human intellect, and one of these does indeed appeal to
consciousness. But as I have claimed, an excessive focus on consciousness
is deleterious both to the debate about personal identity (and the mind-
body problem) and to our \rery conception of human nature. Instead,
hylemorphists take their primary cue from Aristotle, who asserts that the
intellect has no bodily organ.3s In other words, intellectual activity-the
forming of ideas or concepts, the making of judgments, and logical
reasoning-is an essentially immaterial process, a process that is intrin-
sically independent of matter, however much it may be extrinsicalht depcn-
dent on matter for its normal operations in the human being.r" Aristotle's

15 Ar is to t le ,  D t 'C t t tcml iL t t r t '  A t t in t , r l iu t r r , l l ,  736b2t l :  " fo r  bod i l y  ac t i v i t v  hns  no  sh , r r t '  i n  th t '

ac t i v i t y  o f  reason lno t rs | " ;  s t ' t ' n lso  no t t '3 '1  abov t ' ,  . ind  Dr ' ,4 r r t r ra i ,  11 .1 ,  413a6.
rn Extrinsic depr'ndtnce is a kintl of norresscntial dcpcrrclt 'ncc. For cxarrrplt ' , ct 'rt,r itr kirtrlr

o f  p lan ts  depend ex t r ins ic . r l l v  l rcncc  nonessent ia l l y ,  on  thc  p resence o f  so i l  fo r  th t ' i r  n r r t r i

t ion ,  s ince  they  can be  grorvn  hydropon ica l l v ;  bu t  they  c l t -pcnc l  in t r ins ic i l l l v  h t 'nc t ' t ' ssen-

tially, on thc prt 'sence ol ccrtain nutricnts that the) ntrrnrallt, rr 'ceivt from stti l  but calt

rt 'ceive via othcr routt 's.
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oositit l lr, i t nrust be cmprhasized, is not t lrat hy|emtrrphism oi lfsc| entails

ln" i.-.1t... iatity of the intellect, but that within the hylemorphic con-

."o,i"., ct,rrsideiing, the sltccif ic fttrrctiL.tn of the human Person' the interl lect

.irf U" imnrateriai. The central thcses of hylcmorphism in general then

iell us in what manner and to what exterrt the human persoll is imnratc-

rial, as wil l be explained irr due course--'The 
rcasorr for the proposition that thc intellect is immaterial is that

there is an e'sscntial ontological mismatch l]etr.t'cen tl're proper objects of

ir-rtette.trat activity ir-rst mentioned and any kind of potential physical

embodiment of them: we might call this the anfuttdinrent problcnt, but looked

at in a slightly narro\,ver way', in cognitir 'e-scientif ic ternrs, it miglrt be

called the iocation or storage problem. Cttrtcepts, prclpositio.s, arld argu-

ments are abstract; potentill inaterial loci ior these items are cottcrete'37

The former are unc,xtended; the latter are extended.38 The former are

universals; the latter are particular. Nothing that is abstract, unextended,

andun i r , e r sa l -a r rd i t i spe rhapsha rd t c l seehowany th ingabs t rac t cou ld
be othcr than unextencled ar.rd'univcrsal-ctluld be embodied, located, or

stored in anything concrete, extended, and particular. Therefore, the proper

oUi".t, of intelleciual activity can have no material embodiment or locus'

To complicate the probleni even more for the materialist, consider those

concepts ihut o.o not only Lrniversal, unex.tended, and abstract' but also

semantically simple. suppose, pcr itrrltttssilti/c, that the materialist could

overcorne tne proUt"m of ine fiist tl-rree features of concePts, adding that

those tha ta reseman t i ca l l ycomp lex ,SuchaS theconcep to fab lackdog .
had their locus in the brain tpuiiutly distributed in a way that mirrored

their cornplexity: thus, the concept black had location A' the coucePt dog

had location B, and some kind itf structural relation between A and B

constituted the reiation between these concepts as elements of the unified

concept of a black dog. (Whether it is even riSht to analyze complex

.orr."pt, in this way iI another matter that cannot be discussed here.)

Nowwhatabouts impleconcePtssucl rast l reconceptofuni ty ,orofbeing,
or of identity? such cbncepts io not admit of analysis into semantic Parts,

though it is possible to explicate the notions contextually, illustrate them,

and io or't. ih"y are, nevertheless, semanticallv simple' So there is not

:r7 The point here is not one about instnntiatitttt, since tht- instantiation of the abstract by thc

concrete is a comrnonpl"."i*r-rlan is not to say tl.rat it is casily underskrod) th.-rt reveals

notrrinf sp"tinl abtlut tirc hum'rn nrind Human iteings atrd human mincls do not instantiatt'

.o.l"pir,'al,"y possess and storc thenr' Thc orrtoltrgical prol'lern' ',\"i1 
:[1t'-,T.rbstract

obiect suclr as a conccpt, with all its sui Uellc'ris prtlpi'rtit 's' tould cver be st(rred in or

possr ' -s. ' .1 l r \  . l  ( i ) l l (  rc le "b i t 'c t  
\ t l ! l l  ' l \  ' l  br ' t i r l

r8 The thr iught  ht ' r t '  is  that  concr.pts arc I l ( ) t  even inf , t r r t t r t / / l /  ca;nl r / t 'o l ,cml- t rd inrctr t  dut l

to a lack ot  cr torrs ion,  th( .  lack bcing not  mcre lv  a Pr ivat i t r t t ,  \LrLh ns whelr  a conctPt  l l ' lpPens

n() t  t ( l  h, l \ r '  ( r  l ) , ,s \ ( 'ss()r .  n, , i ' . tn i ' , t t ln- ' .  i r t r , r l ' ' r [ ' i l i tv ,  i r r  11rs. t1sl i r r r r ,  t l  
l t . l l t : ,  

\ ' '1st '  o[  ' r

nrr*b". ' , . , r t  [ . l , i .g r t 'c1.  I -utkc. ] . r t  th is u, . l \ ' ,  i t  i i  arguablV : f r . t ight  n. l rsent : , t l ' ' t l -1 in l  tht ' "

conlcpt is either e.iiontlcd or unt.rtt'ndct1;6ut this iuppt'rt' 
"tY t]t.ill:1:-"lll.*.:]; ttttt'"

does make scnse (and i, irr.'; tt' sav tirat a brain is extr'nded' and so thc ()nk)logical

mismatch is prt,scrvt.tl. (Thanks ttt Fri.d sontmers fttr t-rrph.tsizing this poilrt to mt')
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even a prospect of f inding a material locus for sucl'r corrcepts, assuming all
the other diff iculties could be overcome, unless the putative locus n'ere
materially simple, in the st-nse of being matr'r ial and yet nretaphl'sically
indivisible. But the. very idea of a material simple make.s no sense. If a
material object r,r 'ere simple it would be unextended-but then in what
sense would it be'material? An extensionless point is not a something but
a nothing, and thus cannot L.re a locus ior conceprts, rt 'hich are sonrcthing.
Further, extensionless points cannot have any constitutive relation to the
extended, which is why Aristotle !r 'as adamant that the' infinite divisibil-
ity of space is only potential, not actual. Suppose, howevet wc coulc-l
make sense of the idea of a material simple-could it be the candidate
locus for simple concepts? Well, are we to postulate a simple located in
the brain? If so, is it the same simple that embodies all simple concepts?
It r,r 'ould have to be if we were to postulate a single mind having those
concepts. But it is hard to make sense of the idea of multiple simple
concepts in one materially simple location-about as hard as lnaking
sense of many dimensionless points located at one dimensionless point.
Yet if we proposed multiple matL'rial loci, n'e would have to account for
the mental unity by which one mind has many concepts. All of this
without yet having accounted for the possibility of complex concep'rts, like
that of a black dog, in a material simple-how could that be? Yet if there
were a non-simple location for these, how again could we account for
mental unity given that the simple concepts had simple locations? All in
all, the existence of simple concepts merely aggravates the already immense
difficulty of smoothing over the fundamental mismatch between concepts
and their putative material embodiment.

Needless to say, one of the fundamental problems of cognitive science,
in its ubiquitously materialistic contemporary guise, has been to explain
the storage of concepts. And needless to say, again, most of the research is
either beside the point insofar as it attempts to solve the embodiment prob-
lem, or else yields precious little knowledge. For example, one recent paper
notes: "A common feature of all concrete objects is their physical form [note
the use of the term 'form', which in the context of the paper means some-
thing more than shapel. Evidence is accumulating that suggests that all
object categories elicit distinct patterns of neural activity in regions that
mediate perception of object form (the ventral occipitotemporal cortex)." 3e

The authors go on to describe how functional brain-imaging techniques
show that representations of different object catep;ories are located irr dis-
crete cortical regions that are "distributed and overlapping," embedded in
a "lumpy feature-space." To be sure, functional imaging may well reveal
corrt: lations between certain intellectual actir, it ies and certain cortical actir '-
ities: for the hylemorphic dualist, such correlations are only to be expccted,

re Alex Martin and l-inda L. Chao, "Scmantic Menrory and t]re Brain: Structrrrt' .rntl
I'roctsscs," Current ()pittittrt in Ncurttbiologv 1l (20t)1): '19.1 

201, at 195.
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since persons as embodied beings require corPoreal activity in order to inter-

u., *irf-r the world. Persons are not Pure spirits capable of immedia.te intel-

lectual apprehension or action upon the environment (assuming such^thing,s

to exist icir the purpose of contiast). Nevertheless, the substantial form is

what directs and controls corporeal activity, rvhether by acting upon phys-

ical inputs or producing physical outPuts'

The authors of the pu-p"t go on, prudently, to say: "Clearly' it would be

difficult, as well as unwise, to utg,r" that there is a 'chair area' in the brain'

There are simply too many categories, and too little neural sPace to accom-

modate cliscrete, category-speiific modules for every cateSory' ln. fact'

there is no limit on the number of obiect cate8ories." 40 Indeed, this latter

observation points again to the ontological mismatch between concePts

and their puiative material embodiment. The intellect is capable of grasp-

l"! u pot""tial infinity of concepts, but no corporeal organ can harbor a

fo",".,iiot infinity of anything.ar in particula.r, the intellect is distinguished

fy this feature: it"tut it io.r grasp a potentially. infinite number of calSrrrlt'.<

oi co.cepts, and within eacii category a potentially infinite number of exem-

plars. Inother words, there is nolimit to the number of kinds of things the
'intellect 

can recognize, and no limit to the number of examples of each kind

that it can grurplBy contrast, the eye or ear, for instance, can only rect' i 'e

colors and io,r.,dr, i"rp".tively; and w ithin each kind of sense datum, they

can only receive a limited number of examples-hence' we cannot natu-

rally see ccrtain colors or hear certain sounds. The very physical finiteness

of the orgar,s of sight and hearing means they are bounded with respect to

what kinlds of information they ian take in. This is patently not so for the

intellect-and it does r?of exclude the fact that the intellect, being finite in

its own way, cannot discover certain things. There is a difference between

the intelleci,s not being able to reach certain truths by its own oPeration,

and its suffering an intiinsic material limitation on the kind of information

it can take in. The absence of such a material limitation, again, is consistent

with its being extrinsicaily limited in respect of the physical information it

can take in: f-or example, not having the concept of a color that is beyond

the visual spectrum available to the eye. But if the sort of limitation I have

been talking about applies to the eye and the ear, it must apply to any Pro-
posed orgai for embodying concepts' The features of the eye and ear that

make the"m singularly ,r.ttrltuUt" ior intellectual operation apply.equally

to the brain, the nervous system, or any other proposed material locus' It

is the very materiality of such a locus that prevents it from embodying the

Proper obiects of intellectual activitv.

10 Ib id. ,  196.
al one does not need to rcsort to exotic argunlonts to Pr()ve that the mind can graspt a

potential infinity of concepts: one nced ,nly rcft'r to.the possihility,of itt'ration or of grasp-

i.,g,r"y, 
" 

p"t"i.,tiuuy infi.it" coniunctitn. Noam Clr.omsky's emphasis on "ling,uistic crt'-

"tii ' ityl'i. 
relevant n6*. S"". 

".g 
, thomsky, Asltt'cts oJ' tlr T'itcory of Svntnr (Cambridgc, MA

MIT Press,  t965),  chaP. 1,  sec.  l .
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If researchers into functional inraging lr.rve shon,r.r anything, then, it is
merely that category-specific object recognitiorr is corrclated with activity
in certain distinct, if highly diffusc and non-discrctc, regions in the brain.
But this sort of research, as interesting ancl as potentially useful for brain-
damaged patients as it might be, goes no way to even beginning to
provide a theoretical or enrpirical foundation for the idea tl'rat concepts,
judgmerrts, and inferences thcmselves have a physical location.

There are, of cotrrse, many kinds of challenges that might be leveled
against the defcnse of the immateriality of the intellcct I have given. One
might ier.e'l a Rylc'an-style charge' of illegitimate reification against the
very idea of concepts as things.a2 One might object that an appeal to
imrnateriality to solve the embodiment proble'm is a classic case of obscurunt

Ttcr obscurius. One might deny that there are concepts in any meaningful
sense at all, and claim that there are only distinct, particular acts of
representation. There is no space here to canvass these and other objec-
tions. But as a general reply n'e slrould emphasize that a refusal to reify
concepts means an inabilitv to explain funclamental semantic and logical
phenomena: not merely the fact tl-rat the concept of a black dog is a
function of the concept of black and tire concept of dog, but that the
concept-Ttossessor understands this, n'hich is more than saying he can rec-
ognize a black dog only if he can recognize black things and dogs. Rather,
it means that if he has those concepts, he can see how one is derived from
the others. Mutatis mutandis for judgments and for inferences. And if a
person grasps a certain concept, and if that concept is an object (pace
Gottlob Frege's worries about the concepi horse),43 then the person grasps
an object. Since this is a mental act, his mind must take hold of something,
and if it takes hold of a thing then that thing must make a kind of contact
with it-which means, since there is no other plausibie way of under-
standing it, that the concept must somehow be in its possessor's mind.
But if the concept is not the sort of thing that can be physically inside the
possessor's brain, his mind cannot be his brain, and moreover must be
immaterial since only an immaterial thing can be suited to laying hold of
the concept.

a2 Sec Gilbert Ryle, Tlrr' Concept of Mind (London: Hutchinson, 1949), for a sustained attack
on what he san, as the illegitimate practice of taking thc nrind to be an entity or substance
of some kind, rather than as a concept denoting variorts kinds of behavior. In attacking the
supposed conceptual mistake of making a thing out of n'hat is not a thing, Ryle was, of
course, he.avily influenced by Ludrvig Wittgenstein.

{r Due to the distinctivc fcatures of Frcgc's semantic arrd syntactic theory,, an crprtssion
such as "the concept horse" ouglrt to refer to an object-namely, the conccpt of a horse. But
sincc he radically distinguishes between concept and object (obiects, such as the horsc
Dobbin, safisn/ concepts, such as tht'concept ". . . is fast"), how cotrld one anc.l the sarnc thing
be hoth a concept and an object? Sr't'Ci. Frt'gt', "On Concept ancl Objcct," in P Ceach anel M.
Black, eds., Translatiorts.front thr [>ltilostt1thitnl Wrililgs ol Gttttlob Fn'.gc (Oxford: Blackw,ell,
1952). I suspcct that this paradox in Frcge is genuine, and I take it to count against his rigirl
distinction betwccn concept and object.
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Vl .  Sour - ,  Io l ru r l rv ,  a ruo  M,qrERle l  Dsr rNosnce

What, then, of the complex relat iolrshipr [ghr..^ the soul, the person,
arrcl thc matter the soul informs to produce the person? The f irst thing tcr
note is that the soul is not the person.aa The person is the human being,
the substantial compound of matter and form. A person is an individual
substance of a rat ional naturr.,  but the soul is not suclr a substance-for i t
is the rat ional nature, not a substance wit l t  a rat ional nature. Hence, thc
fundamental f law irr the cartesian conception of the person is the i l legit-
imate identi f icat ion of the person with the soul, takinp; them to be one and
the same substance. I t  might u' i th good reason be said that Descartes,
having 1; iven up on the notion of sut.rstantial form, 15 yet eager to preservc
personal inrmortal i ty, had non'here else to go. Yet the mistake is b.rsic,
and leads to so many of the. problems that hat,e dogged Cartesian dual-
ism ever since.

Nexi, given the unicity of substanti . t l  form, orrt 'cannot take there tr> be
separate, lower orders of soul or nature in the human person. Growth,

ar St .  Thomas Aquinas,  Slnmn T|h:ol ( )q i r .  (h l ' reaf t ( ' r  5/ ' ) ,  l ,  q.  75,  a.  5,  t rans.  Fathers t i f  the
Engl ish Dominican Province,2d e.d.  (London: Burnt 's  C)atcs and Washbourtrc,  1922),  vol .4:
13-16. For a contrary vieu,, ihough rrot couchecl in tcrms of souls, see E. J. I_()r,1., ,,Form

without Mattcr," in Odcrberg, ed., Lontt ontl Mnttu, 1-21, at t],9, whert- Lowe iclcntifits tht,
individual concrete substance with its ou'n srrlrst.rnti.rl form, suggesting later that pcrhaps
persons are ex:rmples of  mattcr less substanccs,  i .e. ,  forms wi thoui  mattar  (21).  But  i t  is  not
clear from his discussion why the two must be iclentified. For if, using his exantple, ihe form
of a statue is the property (although it is dangerous to ust this tcrm for rcas,.,rs oppo...,
from the above discussion) of its particular bcinq n stntut'ofsuch-anrl-such n slrope, and if thc
individual statue itself is an instance of the substantial kind stntrie oJ such ond suth n slntTta,
then the form as property and the statue as concrete substance are not one and the same. The
statue is a compound of matter and form (hon'tr,'er one wishes to construe matter, and it
should be noted that Lon'e eschews prime mattl'r in favor of proxinrate matter such as /rrrn;r
of bronze), and it is this that is the instance of thr. kind. Thr. form remains onlv a part of thai
compound, its very individuality being given b_y the mattcr with which it is inited (though
aga_in, Lowe reiccts the idea of matter as the principlc of individuation).

as Descartes says this about substantial forms:

For they {'ere not introduced by philosophcrs for any other reason than that by them
an explanat ion might  be given for  the proper act ions of  natur . r l  th ings, . r f  nhich thc
form is to be the principlc and root, as rvas said in an earlier thesis. But clearly n6
explanation can be given by these substantial forms for any natural action, sincc ihcir
defenders admit that they are occult and that they do not understand them them
selvcs. For if they say that some action proceecls from a substantial form, it is as if thty
saicl that it proct'eds from something they clo not understand; n,hich explains nothing.

He also says that "thc prophets and apostles, and rrthers who composed the sacrr-d
scriPturcs at the dictation of the Holy Ghost, nevt.r considercd thcse philosophical entities,
clearly unknon,n outsidt the Schooli," and that substantial forms ar.i ,,n6wlier.,, wt think,
c lear ly r .nent i t r tcd in Holy Scr iPtur t . . . . . "  Descartes 's lc t t t ' r  to Regius,  . fanrrary 16.12,  in
Charles Adam and I'aul Tanncry, cds., LJculrt's r/c l)r's.drfu's lll: Corrt:sltottLioncr (ljaris: Ct'rf,
1899),502,506.  Al though Dcscartcs is  here rcsponding di rect ly  kr  t l . re charge bv tht  Calv in ist
theologian Vtrctius that the former's clcnial of subst:rntial foinrs is irrconiistent with Scrip-
ture, thL'.conttxt suggcsts th.rt ht. is nrort'th.tr.r lr.rppv to strund triurnphant a[rout thcre ot'urg
no c lcar b ib l ical  ntent ion of  thr .m, as though th is lcnt ; r1rs i1 i1g support  to h is denial .  Contrary
to.popular pamdv, howevt-r, scholastic method hardly takes rcfcrence in Hol1, Writ to bc. i
crttcrion for tht' acceptabilitv of a philosophic.rl c()nccpt
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nutrit ion, reproduction, sentience, percePtioll-all of the oPerations of
the organism belong to the unique humau naturc of the person. A
human being is an essential unity, not a plurality. Some of those oper-
ations, however, depend essentially on mattcr-such as reproduction
and se.nsation-and others, such as the operatit 'rns of the intellect, as
we have se.en, do not. But if the person is nttt to be broken down into
a plurality, how do we reconcile the partial depcndence anci partial
irrdependence of matter that we firrd in humau nature? We have to sav
something l ike thc follon'ing. The person, be'ing esscntially embodied,
depends for its existence'and identity on embodiment, as also for some
of its operations. Whether it exists at all depends upon its having a
human natlrre individualizecl in matter; and zuhich person it is depends
on which material individualization it is. Again, this is not proposed as
an analysis of identity in other terms, but rather as an account of the
causcs of that identity.

To say, however, that the person is existence- and identity-dependent
on its embodiment does not entail that all of its parts depend for their
existence or-r beirrg united in the c'mbcldied person. As an imperfect anal-
ogy, we observe that a broom cannot exist without a brush but the brush
can exist without the broom to rn'hich it belonged. That is, it is not a
universal truth that if an F cannot exist without a certain part P, then P
cannot exist without F: it depends on the kind of thing one is talking
about. In the case of nonrational animals, we can say that the animal
cannot exist without its soul, but neither can the soul exist without embodi-
ment in the animal since all of the animal soul's operations are wholly
material, not rising beyond sensation and perception of the concrete par-
ticular. On the other hand, since some of the operations of the intellectual
soul are not material, it can exist without its embodiment in matter. The
principle at work here is the following: x can exist without y if and only
if x can operate without y. The first half is that if x can exist without y then
x can operate without y: if x exists without y, then x's nature is actualized
without y; but if x's nature is actualized, then x possesses the very oper-
ations given to it by its nature, and thus can oPerate according to that
nature without y. It might be the case that x operates in an imperfect way
because of the lack of y, but its essential nature and the functions proPer
to that essential nature will not in themselves be destroyed. Fido can exist
without his tail, so he can function without his tail even though the lack
of a tail impairs that function. He cannot exist without a head, howevt't
and so cannot function without a head.

The second half of the biconditional says that if x can operate without
y, then x can exist without y. If x can operate without y, albeit perhaps
imperfectly, then x must have a nature that can be actual without y's
beinp; actual. But for x tcl be actual is fclr x to exist, and for y not to be
actual is for y not to exist. So x can exist without y. I can function withtlut
ten fingers; so I can exist without ten fingers. I might not be able to hold
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a baseball bat without ten finge'rs, but holding a baseball bat-ir.rde-ed,
being able to hold anything*is not essential to my functionirrg as a
human being. By contrast, I cannot function witl 'rout a heart, or rt ' i thout
something that fulf i l ls the role of a heart; hence, I cannot exist without a
heart. Whether or not the biconditional is tme for anv x and v or onlv for
material substances, the hylemorphist only needs it to be true for l i i , ing
things in order to make his point about human souls as opposed to other
souls. Since the human soul can operate without mattL'r, it can e.xist n'it lr-
out matter. It might exist in an imperfect state, since it cannot, for instancc,
perform acts of sensation that require material stimuli and the formatrorr
of mental images, but it can still exist apart from matter.a('

Although the soul of the' person is nttt existence-depe'ndc-nt upon
matter, in the way I have claimed (it does not require material embodi-
ment to exist), it is not plausible to deny that its existence' cleprends
upon matter in the following sense: that it must be embodir.d at s()rlc
time during its existence. This is a weaker form of existence-depc.rrdence,
and it follows from the fact that the human soul just is the rational
nature of an individual substance belongirrg to a certain kirri. Human
persons just are embodied creatures, and thus not only must their souls
be attached to their bodies-at least at solrc time in their history-for
them to exist, but also their souls, in order to be sorr/s of Ttersorts, that is,
in order to be what they are, must be at some time the forms of bodies.
This mcans that the idea of a human person disembodied throughout
its history is incoherent. Such a being might be a disembodied person,
but it would not be a disembodied humatr person because human per-
sons are just not that kind of thing. In whlch case, if the human soul
has a disembodied existence, that existence can only be made possible
by its once having been the form of a body.aT Further, it is also identity-
dependent on its once having been the form of a body.a8 In other words,
to be the particular soul that it is, it must once have been the form of
a particular body making a particular individual substance of a ratio-
nal nature;; 'ust as, in its embodied state, the soul's identity depends on

6 The idea that form can exist without matter might scem repugnant t() the verv Aris-
totelian conception of substance that I have been concerned to defcnd. But it is not, and is
not to be confused with Platonism about universals, which is of course repugnant t()
Aristotelianism. For an interesting recent defense of form without matter that sieki kr stav
faithful to both the Categttrics a.d.the Mctophysics, see I-owe, "Fornr without Matter.,,
. 

a7 What about the possibility of a strul's having [.tgun to exist in a disembociicd state, h,itlr
rts existence and identity bcing depenclt-nt n()t on its ha'ing onct'bccn the form of a bodv
but on its bccoming fit n fitture daft'the form of a body? This dcpends on whether ()ne can
make sense of  thc idc ' . t  of  backwards matcr ia l  causat ion-the ic lea that  x exists; t t  t ,  btcausc
of the matter kr which x will be unitcd at ti (ti < tr). There art of course e-pistemokrgical
problems with tl.rc idea of idcntifving somcthing on thc. basrs of its futu;e nratter, but
perhaps thcrc is no straightforward motaphl'sical problcnr if the. future is at lcast knorvable
rn principle, say to an omniscient mind.

,,^48 For more rin thc concepts of idcntitl ' dt'pcnq1gn...tncl t-xistence-dtpc.ndcnce, see Lou,e,
"Ontologica I Dcpen.lcncy.';
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\ . \ ,hosc ' ,  that  is ,  u 'h ich pt ' rsorr 's ,  soul  i t  is .a ' r  Jn shrr r t ,  thc; r r i r rc ip le of
irrclividr-ration for Pt'rsorrs must be' crtrss-fclr;\tr l l  . ' t '

As Ic la imt ' r1 ear l icr ,  thc forn. t  is  the bearerof  the iderr t i ty  o i . r  s t rLrstancc,
irr the sense tlrat it is the primarl, part of the substanct resl'rorrsiblt. ior the
substance's being the substance it is over time. The soul, as form of the
body, is thcrefore also the Lre'arer of pcrsonal identity. From tlre subjt 'ctive
point of view, lr, lren I re.flt 'ct Lrpon n1y own identitv as .t pcrsorl it is nry
soul that cxercise's that inte'l lectual operation, recognizing itscli irs t lre
bearer of nrv iclcrrtity as a pcrson. This docs n()t mean th.rt thc first-persorr

Lrronolln is ambiguous, orl ly that it refers to me as a person bv rtreans of
referring to that person's chic'f part, which is the soul, just as, wherr I say
"l anr in pain" after I stutr mv toe, "l" refers to me as a person by means
of one of my parts, in this case my toe: I am in pain becausc my toe is in
pain. I take the primary refererrce'of the first-person pronoun, as used by
mc, to be myself as a person; but I propose tentatively tlrat the reference
to my soul (in the case of thought) or my toe (n,herr I stub it) is a kind of
secondary or ittst runrorfnl reference.

ln the disembodied state, I continue'to exist-that is, the person that is
me persists des;rite my physical dcnflr, which is the separation of my form
from my matter-even though one of my constituerrts, namely my body,
does not. What this means, then, is that my death results in the person
that I am cctrrtitruirts to cxisl tts uu1 clicf parl, nan'rely the part in virtue of
which l am sprecifically different, or different in kind, from any other kirrd
of animal. When the body my soul informs cease's to exist, as sr-rrely it
does ai some time, then the person I am dies but does not thereby cease
to exist; hence, death and cessation of existence, for entities like us, are not
thc'same event.sl I persist both ns o pcrsoil and as the form that once rvas
the forrn of the body that n'as a part of tlrat person. My soul is the bearer
of my identity as a person, but I am not, and r4/as nevet strictly numer-

a'Hon'ard I lobinson sums up th is posi t ion succinct ly ,  in ansn,er  to the Ar istote l ian quLrs-
t ion of  "u,hy and hon'a soul  should be in th is l i fe at  lcast- t red to a part icular  bot lv  as a
substant ia l  uni tv" :  " the soul  is  the form of  the body,  for  the indiv idual ized ident i ty  of  a f t r rnr
depends ntcessarily on the mattcr in u,hich it is individualized, so there can be no n,orry
about how it comes to belong to this hot-iy." Set Howard Robinsorr, "Form and thc. [mma-
teriality of the lntollt'ct from Aristotlt' to Aquinas," in Henry lllumenthal ancl fku,ard
liobinson, eds., Aristotlc ntrd thc lttcrTraditittn (Orford Studics in Ancit,ttt Pltilosoplrtl), t-c1..f ulia
Arrnas (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1991), 207-26, at 225 26.

50 Hcncc,  i t  shouH be c lear that  a l thorrgh human n;r turc pcr  sc is  universal ,  a hunr.rn
pcrson,  bt ' ing an indiv idual ized human n.r ture,  is  part icular .

' r  
f t rs t  as tht 'soul ,  h.rv ing intr ins ic t 'x is tcnce indcpendcnt of  nr . r t ter ,  dot-s not  cr .aso t ( )  f \ is t

via sr.p.ir.rtion frorr nl..ltt('r, so bv prritt, trf re.rsoning it u,oultl st't'nr tlrat tlrtt sorrl cannrrl
contc into t.xistrrtct by the verv fact tlf the coming into t ristt'rtcr. of tltc pt'rson as crrnrpouncl
of soul ancl bodr'. ln otht'r n,orcls, neithcr tht soul's generation nrrr its corruptiorr r'lt 'pt,ntl otr
mattrr. As Aristotlt' puts it in On tltt Grtk'rlti(ut of Aninnls 736b21-28, tht' rational soLrl is
uniquc in having to corrc " f rom outs i t lc . "  I t  rcc lu i res fur ther argument,  b( '  i t  phi losophical
or  t l reoJogicai ,  to t lc termine whetht ' r  " f rom outs idc" tnta i ls  pre-cxistencc (Plak))  or  inrrr t '
t l ia te creat ion (Chr ist iarr i tv) .
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ical ly identical rvi th my soul. '52 Anctther imperfect irnalogy helps to make
tlre point. Supposc i t  werc technical ly possible to reduce' n"r1, organic
cxistcnce to that of a head.53 Then I would existd-s a htacl,  btrt  I  rvor-r ld not
be numerical ly identical arl l /r  a head any more tharr I  would have bccrr
numerical ly identical with my whole body-there being no rcason t(.)
aff irm one and deny the ot lrer, transit ivi ty of identi ty would be 'n' iolated.

And yet in solrc seltsc I am a hc'ad: pcrhaps, to use a much-cl iscusscd
concept, we can say that i  am coirsf i frr tcr/ by a hcatl ,  as I was or-rce con-
st i tuted b1, 6 1a,11,,1" body ( lct us l( 'a\/e.rside thc soul ior the. rrrome-rrt-t l re
point shoulcl be graspable by nraterial ists as u,el l) .  Although t l te corrccpt
of consti tut ion is not well  unclc-rstood, I  t i r ink that the best way of inter-
pret ing i t  in this corl text is to say that my exist ing as a hc.ird just r.rreans rnv
being reduced to one of my parts, my exist ing in a radical ly muti latccl
state.

Final ly, the const-quences for personal re'sponsibi l i tv must be' st.rnrc-
thing l ike the fol lowing. I f  pep5o1lr d ie wherr their sorr ls leave their Lrocl ie s -

which is no more than a special case of the gelrcral tnrth that sl lbstances
cease to exist when their form and matter are no longer united-thcrr can
any sense be made of a soul 's bearing any responsibi l i ty for thc .rcts of the
whole person of which it once was a constituent? To pursue the gory
analogy of the bodiless head, there cloes not appear to be anything repug-
nant to reason in the idea that a persorl  exist ing solely as a heaci should
be punishecl for crimes committed while the head was corlrlected to a
body. Yet perhaps intuit ions dif fer strongly on this question. I  think ne
can accommodate any divergence by considering generally whether scnse
can be made of the idea that a part of an F can be held responsible for the

s2 Although the overw,helming textual evidence from Aquinas is that thjs is exactJy n,hat
he believes, thcre is also a particularlv tricky sentencc'fronr his Ctlttttrt'rttarq on I Coriitltinns,
referred to by John Finnis in " 'The Th ing I Am': Pcrson.rl ldr'rr tirl in Aq u in,rs .rnd Slr.r kt..pt,.r re
(elsewhere in this volume), to which .rttention should be drarryn. In his commentarv it 15.2
on chapter 15, verses 13ff. ("lf there be no resurrcction oi the Jead, ther.r Christ it rit.r nsen
again. . . . []f the dead risc. not again, your faith is in vain," t-tc.), Aquinas says: "My soul is
not  me [anima mca non est  ego] ;  and so c 'vcn i f  my soul  shorr ld at ta in salvai ion in . rnothtr
l i le ,  s t i l l  ne ' i ther I  nor any m.rn rv, ru ld hare at t r inc i  i t . "  This looks as though l rc.  is  c icnvurg
that the person survives death and asscrting ihat only tho soul tJoe.s so. Read in c()nrc\r,
hou'ever-both the context  at  hand and that  of . r l l  h is 6thcr  ronr. r rks txr  thc subioct  f inc lur i -
ing those ref t ' r red to in th is cssav)- l  d.  not  th ink th.r t  th i :  i :  nhat  he ha:  i r r  mrnu.
lmmed ia te l y  p r i o r  t o  t l t t , . l uo ted  a i sc r t i on ,  h t , po in f s  ( ) u t  t l l . ) t  t he  sou l  i s  a  | ; 1p1  r r t  t l r t ,  m , r r r .
and not the whole man (iotus homo). So by going on to sily that thc man cloc,s not achit-r,c
salvation after doath, he irnplicitly rneans thii of the rry'ro/t,mtrn, and this is corroct, since tht,
P€rson.aftr'r death is dcprivcd of his brxlv. More.over, sinct l.rt is commenting on St. pall's
c la im that  rv i t l r t rut  th! ' resurrect ion of  thc dcad, fa i th is  in r ' ; r in,  and s incc he explains that
man has a natural  c i t 's i ro for  h is salvat ion (n.r tural i tcr  dts idt ' r . l t  s . r lutenr sui  ips ius) ,  hr  rnust
be taken ttt bc' ;rointint trut tlrat rr'lrat a prrrs()n tlcsires is the s.tlr'.rtion of his wholc scif, trt>tiv
and soul-n() t  of  t r imsel f  in sonte rcr luccd or  impovt ' r is l rcel  u 'a\ , ,  as a nrore p.rr t ,  nar l t lv ,  t l r r ,
soul .  Hence, thc sort  of  salvat ion ul t in l . l tc ly  c l i .s i rc. l ,  n,h ich prcvorts fa i ih 1r , rnr  berng ur
vatn, is that reprcst'nlr'd by Christ's rt:surrt'ction, k) n,it that tri the entire pers6rr, brrclv .rlrl
soul ,  in h is fu l lnt 'ss

. 
s3 Gruesomt- as jt mlv souncl, patcnts h.rvt, .rlreatlt' btcn t.rken ()ut on iust sucl'r :r pnrce-

dure (set- U.S. Parent no. +OOO.1Z5).
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acts of a wholc F. l ir scc tl.rat such an idca is not onlv coherent but has
reral-n'orld :rpplicatiorr, considcr the case of a c()rP()ration (a legal and
lnoral prc.rson) r,r'hose chicf executive is held re'sprorrsible for that corpo-
ration's i l lcgal actiorrs. Considerirlg the cr)rporation as a kind of aggregate
or collectivity, and its direckrrs as constituent parts of that collectivity, we
can see that the chief executive as a part of the corporation can be held
resl-ronsible for t lre latter's transactions, as can the dircctors in gerreral.t{
It is true but irrelevant that the courts have traditionally been reluctant to
impute such resp()nsibil i tv in a blanket fashion, their reluctance being
nrotivated not by metaphysics but by a recognition of the disincentive
such blanket responsibil i tv n'ould be to anyone thinking of becoming a
director, let akrne CEO, of a corporation. AII we need to see is that it is
coherent to suggest that a part might be held responsible for the actions
of the wirole-nloreo\/Lrr', that not any part wil l do, but only that part (or
those parts) n'hich are, as it rvere, irr the driver's seat. The soul, if i t is part
of the p€'rson at all, certainlv is in the driver's seat, so if any part of the
person can be hclci rcsponsible', i t must be the soul. But since, as I have
argued, the ; 'rg15e11 I am continues to exist ns a soul (even though I am not
numerically idc'ntical ioif/r a soul), it must be mc who is responsible pre-
cisely for what I did n,hen rny soul informed a certain body.5s But doesn't
this imply a twofold responsibility, and hence a twofold punishment or
reward (if there be such after death)? No, because the soul is held respon-
sible solely in virtue of its being the chief part whereby I, the person, did
whatever I did that incurred responsibil i ty. As Aquinas puts it, I am
rewarded or punished "in the soul" for'*,hat I did when my soul informed
my body. To return to the example of my being reduced to a bodiless
head, if it is true to say that tlre head suffers a punishment, it does not do
so qutt heod, but qua the part that now constitutes rrre: if there is to be any
punishment at all of bodiless me, the only way it can be carried out is by
punishing my head.

VII. CoNclusroN

My aim in this essay has been to set out the main l ines of the much-
neglected hylemorphic theory of the person, and of the dualism that is at
its heart. It has not been possible to canvass the many questions and objec-

ot In ST, I ,  q.  75,  a.  r l  (1922 cd. ,  r 'o1. .1,  p.  12),  acl  1,  St .  Thomas himsel f  uses the an.r logv of
gtrvernor ancl st.rte to supp()rt tlre itlt '.r that what tlrc person dots can be imputecl to the solrl.
The soul then, according to lrim, c;rn after a f.rshion be callt'cl thL'man (= the person), thou,lh
i t  is  not  st r ic t i f  i t lcnt ic . r l  rv i th t l re man. This is  compat ib le wi th the proposi t ion that  the nlan
(= pcrson) cont inut 's  t ( )  r .x is t  ds a soul ,  i .e. ,  in  a radical ly  mut i lated form.

o'Having s.r id th. i t  cach rnan is  an indiv idual  person ( .Sl  l l l  lSupp. l ,  q.  f l t3,  a.  I  [922 cd. ,
vol .  21,  p.  l2 l ,  ac l  1) ,  Aquin. ls  Uoes on to cxpla in that  the "part icular  judgmcnt"  c lut ' to l rnr
" is  thal  k)  lvhich hc u ' i l l  be subjcct t 'd  af ter  death,  whr-n l r t 'wi l l  receive according as ht ' l r , r th
donc in the bodr ' (2 Cor inth ians 5:1()) ,  not  indeed ent i rc lv but  onlv in part  s ince he w' i l l
r ( -ceiv( 'n() t  in tht 'bodv Lrut  onlv in the sort l . "
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tions that may bt- raised. lf thc essav shorvs nothing more than that t lrc

ii1'""./t, *,,).il.,y .f far m.re seri.us attention than it has comm.nly been

c,iven, that wilt be errough. I r-1o, holvever, want to conClude rt ' i th a gcne'ral

3ft.""r, i.". Thc theor)' ihat I anr not strictly identical with my sor'rl '  hencc

it ut ,o.tt and Person are distinct, the persorr having an essential connec-

;;; ;" its body as well as its soul, seems more strange'to dualist ears than

ii ,r,""ra. Thc ,,problem of prcrsorral ide.tity,,, as it has conle to be kn.n'n,

has a relatively iecent.,r.."},.y (due to Locke) a1d is more fitted to a mcta-

pt",vri.ul viewpoint that at the very least takes the it leas of c' l isembodier' l

5;r:;;;;" and of rhe immateriality of the soul r. be at best highly prob-

lematic, at \^'orst not even worth a place in the conceptual landscape on

*t i.n ,t"t" Problem is grappled with' Mole strongly' I would venture to sa1

if,ui ,ft" probt"* oi peiso.tul identity is a problem made for materialists-at

ieast those materiaiists who take seriously the peculiar ontological status

of ahu .n"r',aul, the existence of free rvill and rational agency, and perhaps

.r,.,r-I tn" possibil i ty of a future l ife. The contemporary dualist reactkrn kr

materialism, however, has tended to be oue of recoil ing from the' idea oi

anyessent ia lconnect ionbetweenbt ldyandSoul ,ancl l rencebet lveenPer_
soi and both. This has led, in turn, to making the apparently "obvious"

liove (for the dualist) of identifying Person r'r'ith soul' or at least of regard-

i.,g p"irotr and soul as having an exclusivL'essential relatic' lnship'
"Eo. tn" hylemorphic dualistl on the other hand' the acceptance of a gen-

ulnely immater ia le lement inhumannatL l remeansagreater f lex ib i l i ty in
t.yini to comprehend just how human Persorls persist' The concept of form

.ul" U"" prrshei heavily into service, as can the idea of the person as a com-

pound substance, in ihis respect iust_like a_material substance-namely, a
'substance 

composed of matier and form. Nevertheless, the hylemorphic

d,ualist must avoid the disastrous fall into cartesianism or Platonism, both

of which diminish the role of the body in personhood' Once the soul is

united to a body, it is the form of that body for all time' even after that bodv

hasceasedtoexis t . I tS ident i tyaf terdeath_andhencetheident i tyof thc
personthat isreducedto i t -dependsoni tshavingonceinformedcerta i r r
matter.Thesoulmustalwayshaueuretrospectivecharacter,onethatlooks
back on what choices it made when it actualized that matter, and hence on

what the Person did of which it was once the chief part' (Again' think of

the chief executive who, long after his corporation's demisc', is forever tarred

with the brush of responsi[ility for those decisions lrc made-arrd hence

his corporation made:when he was its chief constituent.) The soul has, as

it were, the indelible stamP of personhood, and due to its very nature as

an actualizing principle of matte r it has an essential tendencv or direction

toward the full f lowering of its capacities in matte'r. whether it may alstl

look forward to a reuniting of itself with Ilatter is, htlr.r 'ever, beytlnd thc

scope of philosophy to answer.
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